Privacy Policy
Maverick Publishing, LLC strongly believes in protecting the privacy and confidentiality of our
customers’ personal data, including all information provided during registration and submission
processes; it is important to us. This Privacy Policy applies to all products, services, and websites
offered by Maverick Publishing, LLC and our commitment to protecting the privacy and
ensuring the integrity of the Internet and its users.
By using this site, you consent to the collection and use of your information as is described in
this policy. Maverick Publishing, LLC has the discretion to make changes or updates and they
will be effective the day posted. If you do not agree to the terms of this Privacy Policy, you are
not authorized to use this site. We encourage users to frequently check this page for any changes
about how we help to protect the personal information we collect. Maverick Publishing, LLC is
not responsible for the content or privacy practices of non-Maverick Publishing websites to
which may be linked via another party’s website.
Maverick Publishing, LLC does not sell, share, rent, or license any identifiable information about
you to any third part without your consent and we will protect the individually identifiable
information provided to us. Unless specifically stated otherwise, you are voluntarily sharing your
information only with us.
Your information:
Sometimes, we need personal, identifying information in order to provide you with the products
and services that you request. AmericanBagger.com, UrbanBagger.com, BaddestBagger.com,
and Maverick Publishing may use order forms for you to request certain information, products,
and services. We may collect your contact information, financial information (including credit
card numbers) and demographic information.
You may choose not to provide us with any personally-identifying information; any Maverick
Publishing website will honor your preference. However, you will not be able to access and use
those portions of our websites that require your personal information.
How we use collected information:
Maverick Publishing, LLC collects and uses User Personal information for the following
purposes: to improve our site, to improve our customer service, to process orders (transactions),
and to provide other products and services.
How we protect your information:
When users submit sensitive information via our websites, your information is protected both
online and offline. Our websites are protected and hosted in a secured physical and network
environment and efforts are made to secure web servers, networks, host operating systems, and

databases against unauthorized access. Our security measures are not foolproof; please remember
no website can guarantee that information will be protected in all situations. However, Maverick
Publishing can guarantee all industry standard measures to protect the information that you
provide to us. While we use SSL encryption (PayPal) to protect sensitive information online, all
information is restricted in our offices, only employees who need this information to perform a
specific job are granted access.

Links:
Our websites may contain links to other sites. Please, be aware that any of our websites are not
responsible for the privacy practice of others’ websites. Please be aware when you leave our
websites and read the privacy statements of each and every website that collects any kind of
information. This privacy statement applies solely to the information collected by all Maverick
Publishing websites.
Returns:
All sales are final; reimbursement will not be given for cash or credit sales. No returns will be
accepted without proper authorization. To obtain authorization, please contact us via phone at
605-722-0112 or email us at letters@ambagger.com. Return authorization numbers are valid for
45 days from date of issue.
Claims:
The carrier has full responsibility of the purchasing part and ill incurred shipping expenses will
be added to the total purchase price at the time of shipping unless other arrangements have been
made at time of purchase. Title top merchandise passes to the customer once carrier receives
shipment. All damage claims must be reported to the carrier within 5 days of receipt of shipment.
ALL orders are shipped by USPS Priority Mail, unless otherwise requested by the customer.

